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Brief Description:  Authorizing the Washington horse racing commission to expend a statutorily

limited amount of its operating funds for the development of the equine industry,
improvement of racing facilities, and equine health research.

Sponsors:  Senate Committee on Labor, Commerce, Research & Development (originally
sponsored by Senators Hewitt, Kohl-Welles, Rasmussen, Finkbeiner, Pflug and Sheldon; by
request of Horse Racing Commission).

Brief Summary of Substitute Bill

• Authorizes the Washington State Horse Racing Commission to spend annually up to
$300,000 of operating funds to develop the equine industry and upgrade racing facilities,
with priority given to nonprofit race meets and equine health research.

Hearing Date:  2/16/06

Staff:  Chris Cordes (786-7103).

Background:

The Washington State Horse Racing Commission administers the requirements governing the
conduct of horse race meets in Washington.  Its responsibilities include encouraging the training
and development of the equine industry and assuring that racing facilities are maintained and
upgraded to insure safety for the public and the horses during training and racing meets.

One source of funding for some of these responsibilities is the interest on the 1 percent of gross
parimutuel machine receipts that is reserved to pay special purses to owners of Washington-bred
horses.  The statute's legislative intent states that this funding is to be "sufficient" for the support
of small race courses.

Summary of Bill:

As long as sufficient funds remain for its continued operations, the Washington State Horse
Racing Commission (Commission) may spend up to $300,000 per fiscal year of its operating
funds for developing the equine industry, maintenance and upgrades of  racing facilities, and
equine health research.  In allocating funds, the Commission must give first consideration to uses
that assist the nonprofit race meets and equine health research.
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The legislative findings are modified regarding the interest obtained from the 1 percent of gross
parimutuel machine receipts reserved to pay special purses to owners of Washington-bred horses.
This funding is no longer described as "sufficient" for the support of nonprofit race meets.

Appropriation:  None.

Fiscal Note:  Available.

Effective Date:  The bill takes effect 90 days after adjournment of session in which bill is passed.
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